Mice lacking expression of the fragile X mental retardation 1 (Fmr1) gene have deficits in types of learning that are dependent on the hippocampus. Here, we report that long-term potentiation (LTP) elicited by threshold levels of theta burst afferent stimulation (TBS) is severely impaired in hippocampal field CA1 of young adult Fmr1 knock-out mice. The deficit was not associated with changes in postsynaptic responses to TBS, NMDA receptor activation, or levels of punctate glutamic acid decarboxylase-65/67 immunoreactivity. TBS-induced actin polymerization within dendritic spines was also normal. The LTP impairment was evident within 5 min of induction and, thus, may not be secondary to defects in activity-initiated protein synthesis. Protein levels for both brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a neurotrophin that activates pathways involved in spine cytoskeletal reorganization, and its TrkB receptor were comparable between genotypes. BDNF infusion had no effect on baseline transmission or on postsynaptic responses to theta burst stimulation, but nonetheless fully restored LTP in slices from fragile X mice. These results indicate that the fragile X mutation produces a highly selective impairment to LTP, possibly at a step downstream of actin filament assembly, and suggest a means for overcoming this deficit. The possibility of a pharmacological therapy based on these results is discussed.
Introduction
Fragile X syndrome (FXS), a common form of inherited mental retardation, is typically caused by an expansion of CGG-repeats in the gene [fragile X mental retardation 1 (Fmr1)] that encodes fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP); expression of the gene is blocked, and the disease appears, when the number of repeats passes a threshold length (Ն200). The fragile X protein associates with polyribosomes and functions as a negative regulator of protein synthesis (Todd and Malter, 2002) including that occurring in the vicinity of dendritic spines (Zalfa et al., 2003; Weiler et al., 2004; Muddashetty et al., 2007) . Fmr1-knock-out (KO) mice, developed to model the disease, breed normally, generate full knock-out progeny, and exhibit impaired learning in the Morris water maze (The Dutch-Belgian Fragile X Consortium, 1994; Oostra and Hoogeveen, 1997) . Although there are no gross brain abnormalities, adult knock-out mice have unusually long, thin spines in apical dendrites of neocortical and hippocampal pyramidal neurons (Comery et al., 1997; Irwin et al., 2002; Grossman et al., 2006) . Similarly, abnormal spines have been observed in autopsy material from patients with FXS (Rudelli et al., 1985; Hinton et al., 1991; Irwin et al., 2001) or other forms of mental retardation (Marin-Padilla, 1972 , 1974 Lund, 1978) . These findings suggest that dendritic spines, and possibly the excitatory synapses associated with them, fail to fully mature in these conditions. Long-term potentiation (LTP), a form of synaptic plasticity implicated in the encoding of memory (Cooke and Bliss, 2006) , is accompanied by changes in the cytoskeletal organization and morphology of dendritic spines (Meng et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2005a; Carlisle and Kennedy, 2005) . It is thus possible that spine abnormalities found in FXS disrupt the production of LTP and thereby produce learning problems that characterize the syndrome. However, although deficits in activity-dependent synaptic plasticity are reported for cingulate (Zhao et al., 2005) and somatosensory (Desai et al., 2006) cortices as well as for conventional LTP in somatosensory (Li et al., 2002) and piriform (Larson et al., 2005) cortices of Fmr1-KO mice, there is no evidence for an impairment in the hippocampus (Godfraind et al., 1996; Paradee et al., 1999; Li et al., 2002; Larson et al., 2005) . As to mechanisms underlying the cortical impairments, Meredith et al. (2007) reported aberrant calcium signaling in dendrites and spines of Fmr1-KO prefrontal cortical neurons.
Previous studies have shown that the use of intense afferent stimulation to induce LTP can mask deficits that are evident when threshold, physiologically plausible conditions are used (Lynch et al., 2007a) . As might be expected from this observation, treatment with agents known to promote the induction of LTP in normal tissue can reverse age- or disease-related (Lynch et al., 2007b) disturbances found with threshold-levels of stimulation. The present studies were prompted by these findings and had three objectives: (1) to determine if hippocampal LTP is impaired in Fmr1-KOs at threshold levels of stimulation; (2) to identify the causes of any such deficits; (3) to test whether impairments can be reversed by brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a potent endogenous modulator of the potentiation effect (Bramham and Messaoudi, 2005) .
Materials and Methods
Electrophysiology. Transverse hippocampal slices (350 m) through the mid-septotemporal hippocampus were prepared with a vibratome (VT 1000 S; Leica, Bannockburn, IL) in ice-cold artificial CSF [ACSF; containing (in mM) 124 NaCl, 3 KCl, 1.25 KH 2 PO 4 , 3.4 CaCl 2 , 2.5 MgSO 4 , 26 NaHCO 3 , and 10 dextrose, pH 7.35) from young (2-3 months old) adult Fmr1-KO and wild-type (WT) mice (unless otherwise specified, chemicals were from Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Past work has shown that interface slices maintained in these cation concentrations reliably reproduce a broad array of physiological characteristics found in vivo and, in addition, exhibit excellent stability over hours of testing. Related to this, pharmacological results obtained with such slices accurately predict effects obtained with chronic recordings or biochemical assays from behaving animals (Staubli et al., 1994; Lauterborn et al., 2000) , a point that is of importance to those aspects of the present work concerned with therapeutic strategies. All experiments were initiated between 9:00 and 11:00 A.M., and slices from Fmr1-KO and WT animals were randomized across two chambers and run simultaneously. Slices were maintained at 31 Ϯ 1°C in an interface recording chamber with the slice surface exposed to warm, humidified 95% O 2 /5% CO 2 and continuous ACSF perfused at a rate of 60 -70 ml/h. Slices equilibrated to the chamber for at least 1 h before recordings were initiated. A single glass electrode (2 M NaCl) was placed within the mid proximodistal aspect of stratum radiatum in hippocampal field CA1b and was used to record field EPSPs (fEPSPs) from the apical dendrites of CA1 pyramidal cells. Orthodromic stimulation was delivered at two sites (CA1a and CA1c) in the apical Schaffer collateral-commissural projections to provide convergent activation of CA1b pyramidal cells. Pulses were administered in an alternating manner to the two electrodes at 0.05 Hz by using a current that elicited a 50% maximal response. Only after a stable baseline was achieved for a minimum of 10 -15 min were slices stimulated for response characterization. Inputoutput and paired-pulse facilitation assays were performed as described previously (Rex et al., 2005) . Synaptic potentiation was induced with a train of 5 or 10 theta bursts (each containing four pulses at 100 Hz, with an interburst interval of 200 ms) Kramár and Lynch, 2003; Rex et al., 2005) . Evoked responses were digitized (NacGather 2.0; Theta Burst, Irvine, CA) and analyzed for amplitude and fall slope; data are presented as a percentage of baseline. Responses to individual theta bursts were analyzed to determine the burst area; to evaluate treatment effects on theta train facilitation, responses to each burst in the theta train are presented as a percentage change from the area of the initial burst response. Unless otherwise stated, group size values presented in the figures represent number of slices tested. Generally two to three slices were tested from a given mouse, and no fewer than three mice were used in any group; for statistical analyses, each slice was considered an individual n. Statistical significance was assessed using either two-way repeated-measures ANOVA to compare values that were stable over time or Mann-Whitney U test to compare groups expressing different decay rates (i.e., values not stable over time); statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 15.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL.) Variance for physiology experiments is expressed as SEM.
A recirculating perfusion system (oxygenated and heated as above) with a peristaltic pump (60 ml/h; MasterFlex C/L; Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) was used for experiments in which purified BDNF (catalog #GFO29; Millipore, Temecula, CA) was administered to slices. The purity of the recombinant (mature) BDNF was confirmed using Western blot analyses: a single 14 kDa band was observed under denaturing conditions (supplemental Fig. 1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Slices received BDNF for 30 min to 1 h before physiological recording. BDNF stock was prepared in ddH 2 O at a concentration of 2 nM and stored at Ϫ20°C. Control slices from the same animals received ACSF alone in parallel on a second recirculating interface chamber. As a control for the specificity of the effect of BDNF, additional experiments were conducted in which slices from the same animal were treated with either BDNF or heat-inactivated BDNF; BDNF was heatinactivated by boiling for 5 min immediately before use.
In situ labeling of F-actin and quantification of dendritic spines. Forty minutes after theta burst afferent stimulation (TBS), AlexaFluor 568-phalloidin (6 M, 4 l; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was topically applied via micropipette four times separated by 3 min, and the tissue was then immediately fixed using 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (PB), pH 7.2. The application of phalloidin after stable LTP precludes any possibility of disturbances to the induction and early expression of LTP . After overnight fixation, slices were cryoprotected with 20% sucrose in PB (1-2 h), sectioned at 20 m on a freezing microtome (parallel to broad slice face), mounted onto Superfrost Plus slides, and coverslipped with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).
Sections were examined using epifluorescence illumination on an Olympus (Center Valley, PA) AX70 photomicroscope and Optronics Microfire CCD camera with a 40ϫ oil PlanApo objective (NA 1.0). Quantitative analyses were performed on three serial sections situated 20 -80 m below the surface of the original slice. A series of 20 -30 high-resolution digital photomicrographs were taken at 0.2 m focal steps through each section (z-stacks). Camera exposure time was adjusted for each experiment so that approximately four to eight densely labeled spines could be visualized in the sample field of control slices. Images intended for comparison were then collected with the same illumination and exposure settings. z-stacks were collapsed into a single image by extended focal imaging (Microsuite FIVE; Soft Imaging Systems, Lakewood, CO) converted to grayscale, and intensity levels were scaled equally across all images (Photoshop CS2 version 9; Adobe Systems, Mountain View, CA) to values determined for each experiment to visualize low-intensity labeling.
Labeled spine-like structures were measured and counted from a 550 m 2 sampling zone in proximal stratum radiatum between the two stimulating electrodes using in-house software described in detail previously (Lin et al., 2005b; Rex et al., 2007) . Briefly, intensity thresholds (8 bits/ pixel) were applied to identify spine-like structures at varying levels of label intensity within a range that reliably counted spine-like puncta. Pixel values for each image were normalized to reduce the impact of background intensity differences across the image, binarized using each intensity threshold, and finally cleaned by "erosion" and "dilation" filtering (Jain, 1984) . Spine counts from three serial sections were averaged to produce a representative value for each tissue slice . Counting was done blindly on batches of slices that had been sectioned and stained together. Digital images of objects included in the counts were overlaid semitransparently with the original photomicrographs to confirm that they were spines.
Phosphorylated-cofilin immunofluorescence. Standard electrophysiological recording and delivery of TBS was performed on acute hippocampal slices (see above). Slices were collected 5-7 min after TBS and fixed and sectioned as described above. Sections from both genotypes were simultaneously processed for immunostaining using rabbit anti-pcofilin antisera (1:100; catalog #12866; Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Sections were incubated with antisera for 40 h in PB containing 4% BSA and 0.3% Triton X-100 (PBT) at 4°C. Slides were then rinsed in PB, incubated (1 h, room temperature) in AlexaFlour-594 anti-rabbit IgG (1:1000; Invitrogen) in PBT, rinsed again, and coverslipped with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). Control sections were processed through all procedures with primary antisera omitted from the first incubation; no labeling was visualized under these conditions. Laser scanning confocal microscopy was performed using the Bio-Rad Laboratories (Hercules, CA) Radiance 2000 Laser Scanning System as described previously . Optical sections (1.0 m) were scanned (512 ϫ 512 pixel format) with a 60ϫ objective (1.4 NA) and magnified with 4ϫ zoom. Image montages covering a 42,025 m 2 area were collected from the zone between the two stimulation electrodes containing potentiated synapses. A sample field (3,126 m 2 ) was converted to grayscale and intensity levels were scaled to values determined for each experiment (Photoshop CS, version 8.0; Adobe Systems) to visualize low-intensity labeling. Spine measurements were performed as described previously . Analysis was conducted blind on cohorts of slices from Fmr1-KOs and WTs that had been sectioned and stained together. Automatic spine identification and synapse area measurements were performed as described previously (Lin et al., 2005a; Chen et al., 2007) and above. Identified objects measuring Ͻ0.04 m 2 and Ͼ1.2 m 2 were excluded from analysis. GAD Immunofluorescence. Young adult (2-3 months old) Frm1-KO and WT mice were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PB, pH 7.2, and brains were processed for the immunocytochemical localization of glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) isoforms 65 and 67. Briefly, tissue was preincubated in 0.1 M PB containing 3% normal goat serum and 0.1% Triton-X for 1 h at room temperature. Tissue was then incubated with rabbit anti GAD-65/67 (catalog #AB1511, Millipore) diluted 1:1000 in 0.1 M PB at 4°C for 48 h, rinsed in 0.1 M PB, and then incubated in AlexaFluor 488 anti-rabbit (1:1000; Invitrogen) at room temperature for 1 h. After rinses in PB, tissue was mounted onto slides and coverslipped with Vectashield.
Widefield photomicrographs of GAD 65/67-immunolabeling in CA1 stratum radiatum were collected on a Leica (Bannockburn, IL) DM6000 B microscope using a 63ϫ Plan Apo (1.4 NA) objective. Z-series (0.2 m step) images were deconvolved by iterative restoration using Volocity 4.0 Restoration software (Improvision, Lexington, MA). For each animal, GAD-immunoreactive puncta were counted from a 40,000 m 3 sampling zone in proximal stratum radiatum in 10 adjacent tissue sections using in-house software as described above (see phalloidin analysis) with parameters set to identify puncta; analysis was conducted blind. Counts were then averaged to give an animal mean per 40,000 m 3 (from a 1024 ϫ 1344 ϫ 3 m sample zone). Statistical significance was assessed by Student's t test using GraphPad (San Diego, CA) Prism version 4.0.
Western blotting. Bilateral hippocampi were dissected and pooled for each animal (n ϭ 6 for each genotype). Tissue was homogenized in cold RIPA buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 7.2, 158 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 1% Triton-X, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , and 1ϫ complete protease inhibitor cocktail; Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). Sample protein levels were measured (Bio-Rad Protein Assay) and volumes adjusted to normalize protein content. Proteins were then separated using 15% SDS PAGE (25 g/lane), transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Hybond-P; GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences, Piscataway, NJ), and processed for Western blot analysis of levels of BDNF and TrkB immunoreactivity using rabbit anti-BDNF that detects both precursor and mature BDNF (N-20, catalog #s.c.-546; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) (Michalski and Fahnestock, 2003) and rabbit anti-TrkB (catalog #T14930; Transduction Laboratories, Lexington KY). Briefly, membranes were blocked in 5% nonfat dry milk, in Tris-buffered saline Tween 20 (TBST) for 1 h and then incubated in antisera diluted to 1:5000 for anti-BDNF or 1:2000 for anti TrkB in 5% milk/TBST for 2 h at room temperature. After 1 h incubation with HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:10,000; GE Healthcare BioSciences) in 5% milk/TBST, immunoreactive bands were visualized by enhanced chemiluminescence using ECL-Plus kit and reagents (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences). To control for loading differences across lanes, membranes were stripped and reprobed for actin using mouse anti-actin diluted 1:200,000 (clone AC-15; Sigma) or tubulin using mouse anti-␤-tubulin diluted 1:400,000 (catalog #T4026; Sigma). Preliminary studies demonstrated that hippocampal whole homogenate levels of actin and tubulin immunoreactivities did not vary between WT and mutant mice (supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Levels of immunoreactivity were assessed by densitometric analysis of films using the NIH Image 1.62 system; levels of BDNF and TrkB immunoreactivity were normalized to actin levels as assessed for the same Western blot lane. Statistical significance was determined by Student's t test using GraphPad Prism version 4.0.
Results
Hippocampal slices were prepared from 2-to 3-month-old Fmr1-KO and WT mice. Input-output curves for fEPSP elicited in the CA1 region by stimulation of the Schaffer commissural projections were not detectably different between the two groups ( p Ͼ 0.1, repeated measures ANOVA) (Fig. 1 A) . Potential geno- type differences in presynaptic release probability were assessed by paired pulse facilitation with 50, 100, 150, and 200 ms interpulse intervals. The measure showed no effect of genotype ( p Ͼ 0.35 for all intervals; two-tailed t tests; n ϭ 11 and 10 for WT and Fmr1-KO, respectively). Past studies indicate that a train of 10 theta bursts is well above threshold and induces a near maximal degree of LTP in field CA1; that is, adding more bursts, or pulses to individual bursts, does not substantially affect the percentage potentiation obtained Kramár et al., 2004) . As shown in Figure 1 B, a single train of 10 theta bursts produced a Ͼ50% increase in the slope of fEPSPs with no evident differences between WT and mutant mice ( p Ͼ 0.5, two-way repeatedmeasures ANOVA for minutes 30 -40) . This confirms previous reports using different stimulation paradigms that the machinery for generating LTP in hippocampus is present in Fmr1-KO mice (Godfraind et al., 1996; Li et al., 2002) . However, a different result was obtained with five theta bursts ( Fig. 1C) : LTP in the wild types (ϩ35.3 Ϯ 2.3%, mean Ϯ SEM at 35-40 min after TBS) was only slightly reduced from that found with the longer trains, whereas LTP in the mutants rapidly decayed to baseline (ϩ7.1 Ϯ 7.6%). The difference between WT and Fmr1-KO slices was highly significant ( p ϭ 0.012, two-way repeated measures ANOVA for minutes 30 -40). Examination of Fmr1-KO responses immediately after stimulation demonstrated that initial potentiation was comparable to that in the WTs. Significant group differences were evident by 5 min post stimulation (ϩ93.1 Ϯ 9.8% for WTs vs 43.0 Ϯ 11.6% for the KOs; p ϭ 0.011). It is likely, then, that the mutation disrupted aspects of LTP production that occur in advance of activity-driven protein synthesis thought to subserve late LTP (Reymann and Frey, 2007) .
We next attempted to identify which of the steps in LTP production were negatively affected by the mutation. There were no evident between-group differences in the waveforms of the composite postsynaptic responses (four overlapping field EPSPs) generated by theta bursts, as can be seen from the averaged traces in Figure 2 A. The mean sizes of the initial burst responses in the train of five were comparable for WT cases (ϩ64.6 Ϯ 2.5 mV ⅐ ms) and mutants (ϩ60.5 Ϯ 5.9 mV ⅐ ms), as was the degree to which the burst responses facilitated during the trains. Figure 2 B describes the size (area) of burst responses two through five as a fraction of the size of the first burst in the train. The mean percent facilitation across burst responses 2-5 was ϩ82.1 Ϯ 9.0% (median, ϩ78) for the WT slices and ϩ70.0 Ϯ 10.7% (median, ϩ82) for the Fmr1-KOs. Estimates of the extent to which TBS engaged NMDA receptors in the mutants were made by comparing burst responses in the presence and absence of the selective antagonist APV. As shown in Figure 2C , the antagonist caused a marked, and reversible, depression of the response to the second of two theta bursts. This is consistent with earlier work showing that feedforward IPSPs, once having been activated by an initial burst, enter a refractory period that has its peak near the onset time of a second theta burst . This reduces the GABAergic conductance that normally shunts AMPA receptor-mediated excitation, and thereby reduces the prolonged depolarization needed to unblock NMDA receptors. The results summarized in Figure 2 . The fragile X mutation does not impair events associated with the induction of LTP. A, The multiple fEPSPs in the composite response to a theta burst were normalized (by amplitude) to the first fEPSP in the first burst response. The responses for groups of slices were then averaged. A shows the averaged responses to the first and second theta bursts recorded from WT (n ϭ 8) and Fmr1-KO (n ϭ 7) slices. Note that the second burst response in each case is larger than the first and does not return as quickly to baseline (arrow in top trace). The superimposed traces (right side) indicate that the mutation does not affect the waveform of the composite response or its transformation within the train. B, Facilitation of burst responses within a theta train was estimated by expressing the area of responses 2-5 as a fraction of the first burst response. As shown, mean facilitation for both WT and Fmr1-KO slices was ϳ80%. C, The size of the NMDA receptor contribution to the burst responses was estimated using the selective antagonist APV. A pair of theta bursts was delivered to the slice in the presence and absence of the compound. In WT slices, the effect of APV on the first burst response was limited to a slight reduction in the half-width of the fourth fEPSP, but on the second response it reduced the size of fEPSPs 2 through 4 (mean of 6 slices). Similar results were obtained in Fmr1-KO slices (mean of 7 slices). Figure 2C indicate that all of these processes are operational in Fmr1-KO mice.
The finding that burst responses were of comparable size, and increased by the same increment, across burst 1 to burst 2 in a theta train indicates that GABA A receptor mediated IPSPs, as well as the afterhyperpolarizations that follow cell spiking, are not significantly different between genotypes. To further assess the representation of GABAergic elements between genotypes, tissue sections from WT and Fmr1-KO mice were processed for the immunocytochemical localization of the GABA biosynthetic enzyme GAD using antisera that detects both the 65 and 67 kDa isoforms, and immunolabeled puncta within the proximal stratum radiatum were counted. Quantification of both numbers and labeling densities of GAD-immunoreactive puncta revealed no differences between genotypes for these measures (supplemental Fig. 3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Actin polymerization in dendritic spines is an essential step in the stabilization of TBS-induced LTP in rats (Fukazawa et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2005a; Kramár et al., 2006) and mice (Lynch et al., 2007b) . Previous studies have shown that theta stimulation activates the p21-activated kinase (PAK)/cofilin pathway, which regulates the growth of actin filaments in dendritic spines Rex et al., 2007) . Phosphorylation inhibits the activity of cofilin, an actin-depolymerizing factor, and thus promotes actin polymerization. We tested whether this signaling pathway was engaged by TBS in the fragile X mutant. Hippocampal slices from WT and Fmr1-KO mice received five theta bursts and were left in the chamber for 7 min, a time point at which the phosphorylation of cofilin is maximal after TBS in rat Rex et al., 2007) . Slices were then fixed and processed for the localization of phosphorylated (p-) cofilin using immunofluorescence techniques. As shown in the photomicrographs of Figure 3 , p-cofilinimmunoreactive puncta were more numerous in stratum radiatum of CA1 in slices receiving TBS than in those receiving lowfrequency control stimulation. Quantification indicated that basal numbers were not significantly different between genotypes ( p ϭ 0.32 for low-frequency stimulation groups, Student's t test), and that TBS resulted in significant increases in labeled puncta for both WT and Fmr1-KO mice ( p ϭ 0.0019 for WT control vs TBS groups, Student's t test; p ϭ 0.033 for Fmr1-KO control versus TBS groups, Student's t test). Moreover, the effect of stimulation was similar between genotypes ( p ϭ 0.323 for WT and Fmr1-KO TBS groups). These data indicate that the PAK/cofilin pathway is not perturbed in the mutant.
Next, we tested whether a deficit in actin polymerization might account for the rapid decay of potentiation in the Fmr1-KO mice. Alexa-568-labeled phalloidin was applied to slices beginning 30 min after delivery of five theta bursts to each of two converging populations of Schaffer-commissural afferents to the target field in CA1b stratum radiatum. The tissue was then fixed, sectioned, and examined under epifluorescence illumination. Figure 4 A shows representative photomicrographs from WT and Fmr1-KO slices. TBS produced a marked increase in the number of densely labeled puncta localized in the proximal stratum radiatum, the dendritic zone containing the stimulated synapses. Close examination indicated that the labeled structures had the size and appearance of dendritic spines. Quantification of intensely phalloidin-labeled spines demonstrated that both genotypes expressed low basal numbers in control slices receiving baseline low-frequency stimulation (Fig. 4 B) (11 Ϯ 2 vs 5 Ϯ 1, mean Ϯ SEM, per 550 m 2 for WT vs Fmr1-KO). TBS-treated slices from fragile X mutants showed dramatically elevated numbers of labeled spines (36 Ϯ 10/550 m 2 ) versus unstimulated slices [p Ͻ 0.01, Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD)]; the theta induced increases in labeled spines were not statistically different from values obtained for the TBS-treated WT slices (40 Ϯ 5; p Ͼ 0.3, ANOVA). Mean values obtained for WT and Fmr1-KO slices receiving 10 theta bursts showed no additional elevations from the five burst cases (data not shown), consistent with previous findings in rats . Finally, although spine morphology was not formally assessed in this material, a range of spine types and sizes was observed in both genotypes as shown in Figure 4C . Overall, these results suggest that TBS-induced actin polymerization, which normally accompanies synaptic potentiation, remains functional in the Fmr1-Kos, despite impairments in LTP.
The above results indicate that the complex machinery that induces, expresses, and begins the process of consolidating LTP is intact in the fragile X mutant mouse and is set in motion by five bursts of theta stimulation. However, it appears that some step in addition to or occurring beyond polymerization does not receive sufficient drive, in the five burst case, for activation, resulting in a potentiation that gradually decays. This raises the experimental question of whether increased levels of positive modulation can be used to enhance the effects of the near-threshold level of theta stimulation. We explored this possibility using BDNF, a neurotrophin that is released by theta burst stimulation (Balkowiec and , but no effect of genotype on p-cofilin-ir puncta counts. Thus, numbers of p-cofilin-ir puncta were significantly greater in slices that received TBS than in those that received lfs for both WTs (**p ϭ 0.0019, t test; lfs, n ϭ 3 mice; TBS, n ϭ 3 mice) and Fmr1-KOs (*p ϭ 0.033, t test; lfs, n ϭ 3 mice; TBS, n ϭ 3 mice). Katz, 2002; Aicardi et al., 2004) , potently promotes LTP in rat brain slices (Figurov et al., 1996; Chen et al., 1999; Kramár et al., 2004) and regulates plasticity-associated spine actin polymerization . Figure 5 summarizes results from experiments in which BDNF (2 nM) was bath applied to WT or Fmr1-KO slices continuously through a recirculating perfusion system. In WT slices treated with BDNF, the delivery of five theta bursts produced potentiation (ϩ51.3 Ϯ 8.6% for minutes 30 -40 post-TBS) (Fig. 5A ) that was similar to that elicited by five theta bursts in the absence of exogenous BDNF ( p Ͼ 0.5 vs ACSF at 30 -40 min; repeatedmeasures ANOVA) (compare Fig. 1C ). This result accords with other reports (Pang et al., 2004; Lynch et al., 2007b ) that, in marked contrast to results obtained with rat slices, the magnitude of LTP in wild-type mice is not elevated by low concentrations of BDNF. Fmr1-KO slices bathed in BDNF exhibited a degree of LTP (ϩ42.1 Ϯ 8.6% for minutes 30 -40) (Fig.  5 A, B) that was equivalent to that in the WT slices, and was substantially greater than potentiation in mutant slices infused with either ACSF alone ( p ϭ 0.009 for minutes 30 -40 post-TBS) or with ACSF containing heat-inactivated BDNF ( p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 5B) . BDNF did not measurably affect facilitation of burst responses during the theta trains in either WT ( p Ͼ 0.4) or Fmr1-KO mice ( p Ͼ 0.4 vs ACSF and heat-inactivated BDNF, two-way repeated measures ANOVA); Figure 5 , D and E, shows comparison of ACSF and BDNF effects in mutant slices for these measures. This again stands in marked contrast to results obtained with rat slices. Finally, BDNF did not alter input-output curves compared with slices infused with ACSF alone ( p Ͼ 0.3 for both WT and Fmr1-KO, respectively) (data not shown) or with 2 nM heat-inactivated BDNF ( p Ͼ 0.3 for Fmr1-KO) (Fig. 5C) . It thus appears that BDNF selectively corrected the impairment to LTP consolidation in the mutants.
The restorative effects of BDNF in Fmr1-KO slices suggest the possibility that the synaptic deficits seen in these mice arise from impaired production of the neurotrophin. Accordingly, we compared levels of precursor and mature BDNF (14 kDa form) in hippocampus of Fmr1-KOs and WTs with Western blots (Fig.  6 A) . In homogenates from WT and Fmr1-KO mice, there were several precursor forms of BDNF immunoreactivity ranging from 40 to 20 kDa, with two major bands at 32 and 20 kDa. Whereas non-neuronal cells transfected to over express pro-BDNF (Mowla et al., 2001 ) generate a major band of immunoreactivity at 32 kDa, other studies have identified BDNF precursors in the range of 30 -38 kDa, and smaller proteolytic fragments ranging from 17 to 28 kDa (Biagini et al., 2001; Mowla et al., 2001; Pang et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2004b; Pollak et al., 2005; Teng et al., 2005) . Therefore, to include the various pro-BDNF forms present in situ, we analyzed all bands from 20 to 40 kDa in addition to mature BDNF. Levels of immunoreactivity were normalized to actin that served as a loading control; parallel analyses demonstrated that whole homogenate actin levels were not significantly different between genotypes ( p ϭ 0.8) (supplemental Fig. 2 A, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). As shown in Figure 6 B, concentrations of pro-BDNF and mature-BDNF immunoreactivity were not statistically different between genotypes ( p Ͼ 0.05 for WT versus KO, for all bands evaluated). These data indicate that expression and post-translational processing of BDNF are not disturbed in the hippocampus of the fragile X mutant mouse. Finally, total levels of BDNF's TrkB receptor were assessed by Western blotting in the same samples analyzed for BDNF content. Quantification of both full-length and truncated isoforms (145 and 95 kDa, respectively) identified no difference in TrkB levels between genotypes (supplemental Fig. 2 B, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Although these data indicate that the fragile X mutation does not affect total BDNF and TrkB levels, the possibility of more discrete (i.e., region-specific) alterations remains to be determined.
Discussion
Several factors and experimental conditions have been identified that modulate, but are not obligatory for, the induction and/or stabilization of LTP. BDNF, for example, is necessary for production of LTP by theta bursts, but is not required when long trains of high-frequency stimulation are used (Chen et al., 1999) . Similarly, deficits in LTP in the aged hippocampus that are seen with modest stimulation protocols can be overcome by more intense afferent stimulation (Tombaugh et al., 2002) . The defect related to the fragile X mutation also appears to involve a factor that contributes to, but is not essential for, the development of stable potentiation. Conventional 10 burst theta trains produced a normal-appearing LTP in mutant slices, whereas that elicited by a threshold number of bursts (Arai and Lynch, 1992 ) was markedly impaired. Notably, the threshold five burst trains more closely approximate conditions likely to occur in vivo than do full-length trains. Chronic recording studies have shown that a pattern similar to theta bursting occurs in hippocampus during learning, and that this typically involves small numbers of serial bursts (e.g., individual cells tend to fire in series of three to four bursts at theta frequency) (Otto et al., 1991) . Such short trains are at threshold for producing LTP, although they can, with repetition over several minutes, incrementally produce full strength potentiation Larson and Lynch, 1989; Colgin et al., 2003) . In all, then, the fragile X impairment described here can reasonably be assumed to emerge as a plasticity deficit during learning and, thus, could be an important component in the behavioral aspects of the disease.
Possibly related to these observations, Meredith et al. (2007) reported previously that deficits in spike timing potentiation in the frontal cortex of Fmr1-KOs are only evident with threshold levels of stimulation and can be overcome with stronger stimulation.
Several LTP-related physiological variables known to be sensitive to experimental manipulation were not affected by the mutation. The theta burst response, which is shaped by a complex set of presynaptic and postsynaptic variables (Arai and Lynch, 1992; Lynch et al., 2007b) , was by appearance and measurement not different between WTs and Fmr1-KOs. The facilitation of these composite responses over the course of a theta train, an event that involves suppression of inhibitory transmission via activation of GABA autoreceptors Mott and Lewis, 1991) , was similarly normal in the mutants. Moreover, the NMDA receptor-mediated component of the burst response (Larson and Lynch, 1998) and its facilitation during the theta train was present in the mutants and not evidently different in size or waveform from what is found in WT slices. These results point to a process Figure 5 . BDNF corrects the LTP deficit in fragile X hippocampus. A, Five theta bursts were delivered to the Schaffer commissural projections in WT and Fmr1-KO slices that had been treated with BDNF (2 nM) beginning 30 min before theta stimulation. Potentiation in the mutants did not decay rapidly toward baseline, as observed in untreated slices (Fig. 1C) , and did not differ in magnitude from the effect obtained in BDNF-treated WT slices. B, Mean fEPSP slope (average of 30 -40 min post-TBS) expressed as a percentage of the last 10 min of baseline from Fmr1-KO slices either untreated (ACSF alone) or treated with BDNF or heat-inactivated BDNF. BDNF enhanced TBS-induced increases in the fEPSP slope compared with measures from the ACSF group (*p ϭ 0.009), whereas heat-inactivated BDNF had no effect. C, Group inputoutput data from Fmr1-KO slices treated with BDNF and heat-inactivated BDNF showed no effect of BDNF on fEPSP amplitude. D, Averaged responses to the first and fourth (arrow) theta bursts recorded from Fmr1-KO slices infused with BDNF or with ACSF only. As shown, the response waveforms were comparable between the two groups. E, The effect of BDNF on burst response facilitation within a theta train in slices from fragile X mutant mice was estimated by expressing the area of responses 2-5 as a fraction of the first burst response. The mean degree of facilitation was similar in Fmr1-KO slices treated with BDNF and those bathed in ACSF alone. other than initial induction as the element in LTP production that is affected by the fragile X mutation.
FMRP binds to mRNA as part of a ribonucleoprotein complex, but little is known regarding the proteins affected by its activity (Zalfa et al., 2003 (Zalfa et al., , 2007 . There is, however, evidence that actin dynamics are sensitive to the fragile X mutation. Changes in the actin cytoskeleton produced by an extracellular signal, and mediated by the small GTPase Rac, are distorted in murine fibroblasts from fragile X mutants. Levels of phosphorylated (inactivated) cofilin, a protein that plays a key role in regulating the assembly of actin filaments, are abnormally low in these preparations, whereas concentrations of cofilin phosphatase are elevated (Castets et al., 2005) . It is also the case that FMRP in Drosophila negatively regulates expression of the profilin homolog, a protein critical to the elongation of actin filaments (Reeve et al., 2005) . The above proteins, along with actin itself, are enriched in dendritic spines (Racz and Weinberg, 2006; Chen et al., 2007) , and perturbations to their activities could explain the abnormal spine morphologies associated with FXS. Disturbances to actin dynamics are also relevant to the observed deficits in LTP. Results from a series of electron microscopic studies indicate that rapid changes in the morphology of dendritic spines and their postsynaptic densities occur in conjunction with LTP (Lee et al., 1980; Desmond and Levy, 1986; Toni et al., 2001; Park et al., 2006) ; experiments with new light-microscopic techniques have confirmed changes in spine shape (Zhou et al., 2004a; Ehrlich et al., 2007) and increases in the size of the synapse . Other work indicates that theta bursts cause a rapid (Ͻ2 min) polymerization of actin in spine heads (Lin et al., 2005a) , something that is a very likely prerequisite to shape change. The threshold for this effect is the same as that for induction of LTP, and treatments that block theta-induced polymerization, even if applied after the stimulation bursts, reverse LTP . Given these points, a reasonable explanation for the loss of LTP (at threshold stimulation levels) would be that the FXS mutation depressed signaling pathways needed to modify spine morphology. However, even modest theta trains produced robust and normal-appearing increases in spine p-cofilin and F-actin levels in the mutant slices. Together with the results from the analysis of burst responses, these findings indicate that the LTP machinery, in Fmr1-KOs, is intact from the relatively brief physiological events required for induction through the complex signaling cascades needed for actin polymerization.
Given the above conclusion, it seems reasonable to look beyond actin assembly for the cellular defect that impairs LTP in fragile X mice. Work showing that theta-induced polymerization can be reversed in the first few minutes after its occurrence suggests that cross-linking, capping, and other activities that stabilize the cytoskeleton play a major role in LTP consolidation. Proteins involved in actin cross-linking, including spectrin (Siman et al., 1987; Walsh and Kuruc, 1992) , adducin (Wyneken et al., 2001) , actinin (Wyszynski et al., 1998) , dystrophin (Jancsik and Hajos, 1998) and others, are concentrated in spines and/or postsynaptic densities. Of these proteins, at least one has been identified as potentially being regulated by FMRP: Antibody-positioned RNA amplification indicates that spectrin (␣-fodrin) mRNA is among the RNA cargo of FMRP (Miyashiro et al., 2003) . Moreover, although the LTP deficit in the mutants emerged before time points typically considered dependent on protein synthesis, there is evidence that under some stimulation conditions, local translation contributes to early processes of LTP stabilization (Woo and Nguyen, 2003; Kelleher et al., 2004) . Together, these results raise the possibility that the FMRP mutation disrupts availability of locally translated actin cross-linking proteins and, consequently, cytoskeletal stabilization. Alternatively, the neuronal actin cytoskeleton is sensitive to calcium (Rosenmund and Westbrook, 1993; Furukawa et al., 1995) and there is indirect evidence that regulation of the cation is disturbed in cortex of fragile X mice (Meredith et al., 2007) . Whatever their origins, the cytoskeletal problems found in the mutants appear to be partial because longer trains of afferent stimulation can overcome them to produce stable potentiation.
The evidence that the hippocampal LTP deficits in fragile X are both discrete and partial encourages the idea that they might be offset with one or more physiologically plausible treatments. BDNF acts via Rho GTPases to regulate the assembly of the actin cytoskeleton in developing neurons (Ozdinler and Erzurumlu, 2001; Gehler et al., 2004; Miyamoto et al., 2006) , and there is previous evidence that aspects of these signaling pathways are retained into adulthood in hippocampus . These observations point to BDNF as a logical candidate for a treatment to offset the problems in spine reorganization hypothesized to arise from the fragile X mutation. The neurotrophin positively modulates the formation of LTP in normal rodents (Korte et al., 1995; Patterson et al., 1996; Kang et al., 1997) , and is found to offset deficits in LTP in murine models of Huntington's disease (Lynch et al., 2007b) , possibly via effects on the actin cytoskeleton . Consistent with these points, we found that brief infusions of 2 nM BDNF fully restored LTP in Fmr1-KOs and did so without causing evident changes to baseline physiology or theta burst responses.
The latter results raise the question of whether it will be possible to treat the plasticity deficits in FXS by upregulating expression of BDNF. An approach of this type, using positive modulators of AMPA-type glutamate receptors to stimulate neurotrophin production, was reported previously to reverse age-related impairments to LTP in rat . Because BDNF protein has a relatively long half-life (Nawa et al., 1995; Sano et al., 1996) , it was possible in those studies to stably increase neurotrophin levels using twice a day treatments with a short half-life compound . Given that the loss of FMRP does not appear to affect mature BDNF protein levels or processing, or levels of its high-affinity receptor TrkB, efforts to increase its production have a reasonable chance of being successful. This point supports the idea of using activity modulation and an endogenous BDNF-based strategy for the treatment of mental retardation in fragile X syndrome.
